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Why We Are at Wax
President WilgOB ia bepinninp to shift;

the emphasis in cxplaininp why wo are at!

war. Thi3 is wise. There has been too

much transcendentalism in previous ex-j
planations. Mr. Wilson has insisted too

exclusively on the altruistic aspect of the
war-so far, at least, as our participation
in it is concerned.
We are not fiphtinp for territory or!

trade. Wc are fiphtinp without any desire
to improve our position in the world at the !

expense of nny other nation. To that. ex¬

tent our purposos «ire unaelfiah. Yet it is |
misleadinp and undoubtedly a damper on

national cfTort to say that WC are not fipht¬
inp as a matter of solf-intcre.-t.
As a matter of fact, we are in the war

liecause we were forced into it in self-

defence. Wa have taken up arms to main¬
tain national rit-hts. We are fichtinp to

protect ourselves-our homes, our property
and the live« of our women and children,
Our safety and our welfare as a nation are

at stake. We are pourinp out our treas¬

ure because, if we do not pour it out, the
Kaiser may come across the Atlantic and
appropriate it. If Germany had defeated
the Entente Allies before our entry into
the war, we should have been her next vic¬
tim. If she defeats the Entente Alliance,
row that we have joined it, we, as the

richest of the defeated nations, shall have
to play the major role in indemnifying the
victor for the costs of the war.

We have therefore an interest in the
present strudle which comes Hoser home
to us than any well-intentioned service of,
humanity or any laudable crusade for the

promotion of democracy. Germany was

not satisfied to allow us to remain neutral.
To remain neutral on German terms was

to mortpape our future-to forfeit our

honor ami self-respect. Germany massa-

end our citi*tens-women, children and,
non-combatants. She abrogated our ripht
to use the hiirh seas and pave us an In-j
sultinp warninp that she meant to annul
any and all ohlipations to us under inter-;
national law which mipht embarrass her
or obstruct her in th«1 attainment of her
military fails. She conspired to emnroil
us with Mexico and Japan. She made
war on us lonp before we plucked up
enouph courace to declare war on her. We
turned at last to fipht h^r because further
toleration of her aprrcssion had become
impossible, not because we deemed that the
time had finally arrived to vindicate hu¬
manity and spread democracy.

In The Tribune's opinion the fiphtinp
spirit of the country can be more success¬

fully aroused by an insistence on the con¬

crete prievances which wc have apainst
Germany that. try treatinp the war as a

wholly onaelfiah enterprise, conducted with
more or less abstract aims. Germany
pince Auirust, 1014, has acted like a mad
beast. She has carried on war by foul
and forbidden methods. She has murdered
women and children, ravaped invaded ter¬
ritory, descended to infamies which have
been unparalleled since the period of the
1 rutal religious wars which followed the
reformation. She has put herself beyond
the pale of civilJzed fellowship.
Yet she put herself beyond that pale

more than two years apo. We did not
t pht her then. We waited until her sav-

apery had been vented upon us so plainly
that there was no lonper any excuse for
B0M->naiatance. Let us remember now

that (Jermany is ready and willinp to

plauphter our women and children, to tort¬
ure our soldiers with liquid fire, to waste
our territory and to make peons of any
i-ivilian jiopulation which may fall into
her clutches. We are fiphtinp Germany
because if we do not fipht her and conquer
her she will wreak all her bestiality on us.

If she ever succeeds in dominatinp Europe
with her Mitteleuropa consolidation, she
will soon turn toward the Americas and
fasten her militaristic yoke on us.

We are piad to see the President now

presentirp the concrete rather than the
abstract reasons which wc have for fipht¬
inp Germany. We fipht her because we

her-because we have seen what
*.<? is capable of rjoinp in a world in

h she aims at military mastery. It
would please our people, <-«f course, to
seo more European states r«'publiean:ze.l,
or liberalize»! in povernment by an in¬
fusion of the democratic spirit. Hut first
of all we want to be rertain of one result
at home. We want to be certain that the
United States is not poinp to I«: Gcrman-
ized. That is what our armies will fipht
for-a selfish aim, if anybody wants to

call it that, but an aim which can be
grasped ins'inctivi |y by every American,
however r< r-v»*'- bl interest may be in the

political or territorial adjustments in Y.tx-

fSSft whi'h may follow (Jcrmany's defeat
.».»I nrhich may bt nocooaary to tarara 'he
fruits of Allied victory.

..<.* BJ y<-' lerne tXeeet to the thooghta
and fe« .- ' the masses in this country
in ev; ".hy We are ni v.nr. The
war i, BOW as Am'r:-an war Bl Btttcfc as

it is a European war. Americans should
begin to think of it as such. German ar¬

rogance strikes at us as well as at France,
Great Iiritain and Russia. Whep we

strike back we are fighting for ourselves
-we aro first of all defending the Amer¬
ica of to-day and of the future.

Canning the Kitchen
As the procession of unwilling cooks

ambles with gathering speed in one door
of the kitchen and out the other, who is

anybody to nillID at the Cooked Food
I'olivery Committee of this once homelike
and comfortable town! From worse to
worst, the movement swings. Once it W11

only the small suburbaniie spreading a

lower-middle-class income thinly over i 50
by 100 upper-middle-class lot who suffered.
Then the whole round of suburbanites be¬

gan to have difficulty. Help quita Masad
to help and became a thing of consistent,
hindrance. Suburban hostesses of an¬

cient lineage and high standing began to

spend days and weeks of their time in
"offices." Now the city hostess has little
enough on her country sir.tcr. Servants
are simply not to be had. "Home cook¬

ing" becomes a thing that nobody can brag
of-all that the most faithful and adoring
husband can do is to consume it in silence.

At this au.-picious point enters the

Cooked Food Delivery Committee. It ha.;
untold experts back of it. Scientific die¬
tetics form its staring point. Balanced
rations are the common chatter of its
kitchen. Containers are projects! bring¬
ing food to your dining table at a temper¬
ature far hotter than any local expert
from Finland has the interest to achieve.
Health, comfort, economy join hands to

dance about this canned kitchen of the
twentieth century.
WV can hear the "roan:- ard protests

uprise. But the groans of the existing
svs'om are no1 to be ignored. The hif¿li
Cotí of living ha? come very largely to

mean nothing more nor less than the hic-h
cost of the home kitchen. And what a

troubled and evil-cooking kitchen it is at

that! If ever the moment for swatting
retail cooking is to arrive, now is the time.

So, between jeers, by all means let us nib¬
ble at the delivered dinner. If it can't be
worse, who knows how much Letter it

micrht be!

The War in the Air
The aeroplane began its rôle in the

Great War as the eyes of the land forces.

Very early it established itself as the one

essential and practicable scouting instru¬
ment by which an army In the field could
detennins what lines of defence its oppo¬
nent had occupied, what movements of
men and munitions it was undertaking
and how both attack and defence could
best be pursued. The struggle for the
n.astery of the air became on land a strug¬
gle to see which combatant should do its

fighting blind and which should be sup-

plied with accurate information of

trenches, guns and forthcoming tactical
movements. The amazing maps of the
enemy trench systems in F'rance which the
British airmen have plotted by photo¬
graphs are the best illustration of the vital

importance of the aeroplane for purely
scouting service.

But we are rapidly passing».T, to a new

era in air fighting. The submarine is re-

sponsible for the ne-tt great development.
Thfl ability of an aeroplane to locate a

submarine many feet below the surface
of the sea is one of the odd tricks of nat- j
ure which make and unmake campaigns,
weapons and the map of nations. We have
come to understand that one of the most

important anil successful of weapons in
the discouraging and fumbling offensive
apainst submarines is the aeroplane.
Without the aeroplane, the game is blind-
man's-buff. With the aeroplane in suffi¬
cient numbers, the chance of locating
and destroying underwater craft is great-
ly increased.
Now comes the final advent of the battle-

plane as a prime weapon in offensive war-

fare by land and sea. Not merely as

scouts, but as terrible engines of destruc-

tiveness, aeroplane fleets now beset re¬

creating columns, transport, munition
depots and plants and, for the one nation

! whose code permits, schools and homes in

cities far removed from actual combat.
The moral for this country is unmis-

takable. The schedule of the Council of

j National Defence, calling for the construc¬

tion of 100,000 aeroplanes, is moderate.
If we are to hold our own in any fighting
in the Great War we cannot do less. By

j land and sea and sky, our national pro-
-»ranime for the Great War must read.

Congress must not delay. Kvery hour of

postponement means just so many ships
and lives sacrificed, just so many more

days of warfare, just so much (-reater
risk of utter failure.

Selecting the State Police
The old expression "the finest" is not ap¬

plied to this city's police force so much now

j as it used to be-possibly, such is human
nature's contrarine.-s, because that body of
men better ilcservcs it now than ever be¬
fore. There can be no particular jealousy,
therefore, on their part, when Governor
Whitman says the state authorities intend
to make the new State Police "the finest
organization of its kind in the world."
To do that will require considerable at¬

tention and effort. The Pennsylvania
State Police and UM Northwest Mounted
Police of Canada, to take the two organi¬
zations with which this state's police mu.-!

compete, score about as near perfection as

agggegation of human beings can be

ixfiected to attain to. If New York's men

can equal them, the citizens of this state

will have reason to be devoutly thankful
and need a«k no more. The state authori-
tíat aie beginning right, and that is much.
The commissioned officers appointed fur
the four troops ap|rar to be men ...«

to laud their men, not merely to «'oimnand
i them, and to broad in 'bo organisation a

j corps ¡pint of bOMaf ami devot ion to «luty
< . »ia! to the sucres «,f j's

work. Candidates, for membership in the

¡troops have been pat thiough | rigi-1
physjc-il examination Mfhieh ha1 lei« only

the pick of applicants, still further to be
weeded out by the mental tests.

Moreover, Governor Whitman has an-

r.ounced "No question of politics is to be

asked in selectinp the members, and if it

is I want to know it. The only require¬
ment is fitness." That is a fundamental

j policy without which, i.o matter how fit
the men or how able their officer:;, the State
Police could not properly serve the public.
Politics and policing don't mix, and they
never can be made to. With such a bepin¬
ninp the Governor ard Major Chandler,
I ho commandinp officer, have reason to

feol hopeful regarding the character and

performance of the State Polier, whether
or not the organisation entirely lives up to

the Governor's enthusiastic prediction.

Abandoning Dignity for Dollars
There was much heartburninp among

the actors when the Actors' Equitv A 0»1 *

elation voted to aftilii.te with the American
Federation of Labor-especially as such

r.ffiliation would have had to be through or

in connection with the White Rats, a

vaudeville players' orpanization. That

pain should be assuaped by the way in

which the managers, without waiting for
the threatened unionization, arc proceed-1
inp t«> climb down. A committee repre-
'?cntinp the Acton' Equity Association is

to meet in conference a committee repre-

aenting the 1'nito»! Manapers' Protective
Association, and there is a fair pror-pret
that out of it all will come a form of con-1

tract to be used in enpapinp actor3 which
will contain provisions beyond their wild-

eat dreams up to a short time apo.

Thouph the actor speaks of his occupa-

tion as "the profession," he actually has

belonged, economically, in the ranks of un-;

skilled labor. Notwithatanding the ex¬

istence of a few fortúnate ene'- able to

o*arn engagements al practically;
their own term m of them of both'
sexes have been exploited almost BJ thor-'

oughly aa immigrant laborers by their

padrones. Engagement bureaus have fat¬

tened on percentages of their salaries
when enpaped. They have rehearsed for

weeks for nothinp, with no assurance that
the play, when presented. Would last a

Week. Actresses have been require»! to I
spend larpe sums for dresfos, shoes, ploves.,
stockings, not knowing whether their!
total receipts from the enpapement would

r.mount to the total of their bills for

equipment.
Arbitrary cuts of salary in Christmas

and Holy Weeks have been almost the uni-
versal rule; a fallinp off of boxoffice re-'
ceipts in other times has too often been

the sipnal for similar cuts. Pischarpe for j
any reason, or no reason, has been consid-

orod morely part of the pâme-an occupa-
tional hazard. Evin when such dismissal
occurred in breach of contract, the actor

had practically no redress-he is not

usually a capitalist, and lawsuits take!
much time and cost money.

Apainst all these thinps the Actors'

Equity Association has been workinp for;
Fr»me time with little success. Some con¬

tracts have been made accordinp to Its

form, but not many. The vote to join the
Federation of Labor the decision of the

actors to abandon "ditmity" and place,
themselves economically on a level with

the stape crews- la what has brought
about B chanpe of heart amonp the man¬

apers and caused them to recopnize the

necessity for more liberal aM fair con¬

tract terms.
This will not greatly affect the stars and

the favorites who play a month on the

"lepitimate" slape only to jump for eleven |
months into the "movies." But a few

years of operation under a contract form

approachinp the one now discussed would

beyond a peradventure relieve the demands
from the rank and file of actordom on «hat

splendid charity the Actors' Fund.

Daylight Saving Bl Dartmouth
iFrom The J'roi ItfSMS /tOftta!)

Announcement is made that on Saturday
evening next, ns snnn as the college clock at

1'artmouth ha? struck nine, the hamls of the

clock and of nil the other timepieces in the

precinct will be moved to mark the hour ten.

This experiment in "daylight Bating" will

be observed with interest. It might be »aid
that a college, of nil piners, would not need

te resort to the artificial time sys'rm in

order to Ret the community ou* o*' bed an

hour earlier in the morning and enable it

to finish the day's work «an hour earlier in

the afternoon. A mere regulation to that

effect, covering the closing weeks of the

eolltgt year, would doubtless sene very trail.
Hut, just here, the Dartmouth experimf-.«

illustrates the happy iden of the daylight
«raving invention. The day'.« routine will !»<.

changed, to the advantage of the whole col-

lege community, without the least confusion,
without making a ningle alteration in the

sche'lules of many activities simply end

solely by advancing the hands of the clock,

livery clas* and every function will be at the

«-.-imc hour as before, while there will be

gained an extra h»at:r of daylight in the

'afternoon, to be d"vote»l to such purpn-e-.

work or recreation, as may bt doeiTBbla
There will be nothing artificial about that
. xtra hour it will bt a very real one, end

Dartmouth will undoubtedly make good use

of it.

Marching Song. 6th Company. N. Y.
Tune "nixie'*

Tr-e <",th New York is a bunch of IghtOTS
On the trail of tht «Jerman b!%h'rrs.
Corni al Bff, come along, com«- along Atta-

boy)
...»I wet or hot and rJarr.my.

Vi'JJ e»> tu he1! for Uadt Sammy.
:.. slOBg, "ii»« aloBg, MBit al<">ng. A'ta-

boyl
N'ev.- York is proii'l an«l happv,

Full of beans, we're tough and snappy.
Com«' nl'ing, come along, come along. Ara

buy'
It's rio wf.n»lrr that we do wel!;
All ha's off to Old Man Kwell.
Com» along, rome along, come along Atta«

I
cnoRUfl

: . ti righi thrtaagk to Btrl al What
Hooray!

'I I B» ibu town.
II down,

IBI ?..» II IWBt the K»i»r rl
th! The f,th New York fror

r
JA*»ir. MONTGOMERY M.Af.G. i

An Inventor's Wail
Our Inattentive and Ornamental

Adjuncts oí the Navy
To the Lditor of The Tribune.

Sir; This i« a wail from a patriotic Ameri¬
can »ho has. passed the age considered by
this great State of New York as the end of

militar*« usefulness. I have had nore actual
sea experience than some naval officers of my

tige, and more actual fighting than o'h-rs.

Neaily fifty invention- stand to n*.y credit, and
I therefore feel justified in saying that I am

not inexperienced in matters perta.ning to

the sea, nor in the mental processes involved
in the creation of r.-*w inventions, nor m a

combinai.nn of the two.

Building ships to feed to submarines seems

to me to bear some resemblance to an attempt
*o < xtir.r-uish a lire by piling more wood on it.

Therefore. and although such ships will un¬

doubtedly prove u-eful later on, I regard a

feverish shipbuilding programme, with its at¬

tendant controversies, as of secondary im¬

portance; whereas the problem of prime im-

portnrre is the immediate protection of exist¬
ing ships from torpedo attack, and the de¬

struction of enemy submarines.
Knowing something of torpedoes ar,«l sub¬

marines, and much of what the -ea itself may
he expected to do to appara'us for f.chting
either, I made two very simple inventions
one for each purpose -neither involving finv

untried theory, but made up of a few «¡imple
elements, each of which has been separately
and successfully tested. I believe that it is

possible to drive the enemy submarines from
the sea for 1 per rent of the money to be ex¬

pended in prey therefor, and that this can be

accomplished before a ship whose keel is laid
to-morrow can begin her first voyage.
With the one idea in mind of "doing my

bit" in aiding my country in it« present crisis,

the attention of the Secretary of th« Navy
wa.« called to these inventions. Thev were

al", formally submitted for consideration to

the Committee on Marine Investigation. Coan«
cil of Motional Defence, th" head of which is

r

a gentleman experienced and no doubt expert
in digging holes in mountains, or, in othei
Nords, a mining engineer.
Nothing happened within a reasonable time,

end so I turned to the ailie-; of my country
ibmittod both inventions for eonaidera«

ti« n to their representatives here. They came

before a naval officer who evidently reeog-
nizod it light their practicability arid poten¬
tial value, for he lost no time in forwarding
them to his superior officers abroad. They
are about due there now.

"Passing the nuek"
.\- I then, fourteen days late, there rame

from the «"ommittce on Marine Investigation
? litter which seemed to me rather a good
example of loftily "passing the buck" to an¬

other organization, the members of which -

for nught I know may be chemist» or auto¬
mobile builders, and intimating that if I would
submit full particulars to that arganitation,
a full investigation would be confidentially
made and I woul«l be informed on two points
that I obviously know all about without any
such investigatioa.
Thus American inventors having long ex

perici.ee v..t.h and spécial knowledge on th<
r-ubjeet matter involved aro encouraged tfl
devote their energy t«« the service oi their
country. Thus they are driven to the service
of i"«T«"k'n governments for anl in introducing
inventions quite as useful and quite as im¬

portant to our own service a* t theirs.
I have complet"d a third invention along

the mnie gen«ral linen, a-, simp!", an practi¬
cable and having as much potential valu» as

the «-.'hers; I* relates Balai"" ta the =ea, and
in view of my experience erith the recently

efficiency branch of our < em Navy
Department it will first be submitted for con¬

sideration to n foreign go\ .-rnment which
plo) seamen for the oxaminat;«>:i of mat¬

ter- relating to the sea. n government whose
navy fortunately li« s cleared for action be-

twrx n oar efficiency engineers ar.d the enemy.
The inattentive, although highly orn..men-

tal, adjuncts of our Navy Department are

just es welcome in my tradi'ional locker as

cri« n v curface an«l sub-surfare ship".
Pipe below! DAVY JONES.
New York, -lune IS, ItlT.

"Whit Hath God Wrought!"
Te 'he Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Herewith is an extrae* from a «peech
made by a member of the recent Florida
Legislature during the diacaaaion of « ??

lui On te submit to the voters a woman suf-

frage amendment to the state costitution:
"When Ccid made the Southern woman he

sent his angel messengers throughout all the
starlit realms of space to gather all there
wa* of beauty, brightness, enchantmei.' ead
divinity. When those angels had returned
from their harvesting of beauty ar.d laid

¡their glittering burden« at His feet, He began
jin their presence the work of fashioning the
Southern girl He wrought with the gold
and glow of the star-shining glories of a

rainbow's hues and the pallid silver of a

rn moon. He wrought erith ei .?

perfume that swooned in the rose's rubied
heart, with pure, sweet «now B-glisten from
the lily's white crest ard the fires and flames

Bashe leap ftom the jewel's depth.
Then, glancing deop ate ii.- own om, 1!''

took the love wh'ch gleamed there like som»

rare p«arl beneath the wind-kissed waves of
B summer sea, made this into a human form,
Sad all heaven bowe.i its head anil veiled its
far.-, for lol He bad «TOUghl the Southern
woman."
Having delivered himself of this oration,

he proceeded to ra-t hi- vote agaiaat the
resolution. Will some of your readers kindly

¡suggest what sort of an argument in favor.
of woman suffrage should be made in the
state of Florida!

1PA RUSTED HARPER.
Editorial Chairman Leslie Suffrage Barcas
New Yara, -Jure IS, .M1

Our Fellow Citizens of Porto Rico
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Biri 1 w.sh that you would be kind enough
to publish in your paper a little notice, or this
letter, calling the attention of the boards of

education is all parts of the United States
that teachers or other persons here are not |
acquainted with the posses«ions the I'nited
States have outside of the states. If they j
«ere acquainted with them they will not be
put in a ridiculous position when regiatering
Porto Ririin people at present. They don't
eem t'. be ac'iuair.ted with the fad that W»
are already citizens ..f the United Btati \
this has been the expoliante »f a Porto Ki. Bl
young lady when r. «". iteriag, it seem» ? p tj
that thil Khould happen to people holding;
Bach positions, and I think that this
opportunity for them to learn farts before
Starting arguments with people who know
what they are talking about.

MISS It I..
A Patte Pican

.Te^ry 'l'y. N J., .lune 11. 1!«1T.
*

When the Liberty Bell LatSt Ranf*
Te the l.litor of The Tiii
Sin mt "I.:!" rty Itel!" n«.t being hoard

II ee the Revelation, I 77*-?. pardon me if I «or-

rert the paragraph thal arpeare«! ¡,, to«day"i
irsue of The New York Tribun. I he old boll
«ang out anl I hear«! it in the < entennial
.esr of 1171 HARRY '.RAHM.
HtW York. June 13, 111?.

Casting Ships of Steel
Electric0-IVcldcd Hulls Increase Shipbuilding Without Requiring Rolled

Steel for Their Construction

(From The Iron .4ge)
Standardized shipbuilding; with the ships

cast of steel is now proposed. The plsn ia
to build the shin hull in sections, each

B casting as large as conditions will sllow,
and to weld the castings together electrically
by an arc method. One casting might con-

stitute the bottom of the vessel for a nec-

tion eight, feet in the dimension lengthwise
of the ship; ano'her casting would form prac-

tically one side of the hull for that section,
'and a third the corresponding side opposite;
a four'h casting would form part of the

deck framework or the stiffening between the

upper parts of the sides.
The scheme la thus to build a large nura-

her of substantially identical sections, so

that the work may be carried out on the du-

plication plan of manufacture, and at the

same time it is Intended io afford a means

of adding rapidly to shipbuilding capacity
without depending upon the rolling null?,
which are already so fully engaged in con¬

nection with shipbuilding and locomotive and
shell uteel orders and for products for other
than direct war purposes. Midship sections
would, of course, be duplicated to a large ex-

tent, and then for the corresponding parts of
standardized ships the identical castings
would be used.

Ten Yard«« for «.000,000 Tons

Mr. Myron F. Hill, an attorney of this city,
talks of his shipbuilding project in term--

of I'.nriO.onn tons of shipping per year. In
view of the fact that the open-hearth »-H-

pacity of the eoontry la well occupied with
prtseBt demaods, inelodiag the manufacture
o' ««ern posf-, locomotive parts, etc., he con¬

quiers that the building of new open-hearth
plan'« for the special purpose of building
ships i=i essential. As a preliminary esti¬
mate, he considers that ten foundry shipyards
«hould be considered, located wh°re water for
launching is available as well as fuel, ore, and
labor.
From the ideal standpoint he would pro-

vide blast furnaces at th« shipyard, so that
molten meta! from the furnaces might be
taken to the open-hearth furnaces. Each yard
would be equipped with about fifty open-
hearth furnaces of twenty-rive to thirty tons

capacity each, to Fecure 50,000 tons of ship-
ping per month in each s»irh plant. He has
made a brief survey of th» possibilities of

getting refractory material, furnace charging
machines, and traveling cranes and other
equipment, and believes that the foundry
shipyards may be built in about five months.
If blast furnaces are constructed, present re¬

sources of pig iron are to be drawn upon un¬

til the furnaces are rca.iy.
The general plan of each plant ii to be

ruch that the steel castings are to be as¬

sembled on the ways and there electrically
welded; then beyond the ways, or in slips,
the upper portions of the hulls may be com¬

pleted and the engines installed while the

hull is afloat. The abutting edges of cast¬

ing-, are bevelled to form th»' V-shap"d
grooves usual in electric welding, and by
means of interlocking lugs and overhanging
ends the cast sections are drawn together to

bring the edges into exact registratioa, to be

welded electrically, with the operatives in
some cases, for example, working from

s'.vrrging seats.

Labor and Equipment Needed

In size of castings, sections SxHO feet and
even larger are spoken of. The grooves are

on the inside of the hull, leaving the outside
of the *-bip without projections other than
the miriu'e ones corresponding to the surface
of a steel casting untouched from the sand
The only work contemplated on the outside
is the removal by chipping of the steel tins
following the use of built-up forms of mould,
which may be used for the large castings.
Sharp projections from the inside may be
removed to avoid injurng a workman The
'nner skin of the vessel, to form bulkheads,
tanks and bunkers, may be composed. Mr
Hill saggoata, of rolled sheet metal welded to

the »leeks, beams, frames and plating. It fol¬
lows, of «¿oona, that the castmgs will have
teinforc.ng ribs to secure strength to the
hull itself us well as to provide for satisfac¬
tory cas'mg results.

It is estimated that about 100 men can as¬

semble 50.000 tons of shipping in each plant
per month; this means a 10,000-ton ship, for

example, about every five or six days in each
one of the ten plants. Three ways per plant
are suggested, each with its slip, and twelve
travelling cranes for each plant. As the -ur-

faet of the castings will not be so smooth as

that of rolled steel, the plan would be to

coat the surface with red lead and smooth
with liqaid cement Grata labor, it is san!,
with skilled foremen may be utilized. Such
hive been trained to weld in less than three
«reeks, r'»»r each shipyard 2.1""0 welders
could weld one hundre»! Ô.000-ton ships per
month, these comprised in three shifts of
TlJO men each. For thtst 750 welding outfits
would be necessary, taking 3,500 kw

Some Advantages (la med for Cast Ship
The cast-steel ship is suggested as getting

an opportunity to furnish a large supply of
ships without further straining the steel
rolling capacity of the country and that the
direct cost in well-org;.nir*pd shipyard found¬
ries would he less than the cost of fabricated
ships in times of peace Kmphasn is placed
on the minimum resistance to friction of the
ship's hull owing to the absence of riveted
joints and to the fact that the higher silicon
content of cast steel is calculated to give
maximum resistance to surface corrosion.

Emphasis is a'.«so placed on the fact that the
woldtd joints are stronger than the average
section of the steel casting, while with riv¬
eted structures the weakest, points are the
riveted joints. It is mentioned to point out
the feasibility of the scheme that German
submarines ure built of cast-steel sections
The easting of the sections is regarded as

no great problem, heing a standard commer¬
cial product, nor the electric welding, being
merely the «applieatioa af a standard com¬
mercial process on a large scale.
A naval architect ha.« recommended to the

Shipping Hoard that the plan be given a

trial, by casting and welding several sec¬
tions of a ship.

Free All Peoples
A Plea for the Dismrrnhrrment oí

Empirai
To the Editor of Th" Tribune.

Sir: Tresnlent Wilson says in his com¬

munication to the Rtuaian government out¬

lining our objects in the war: "YVn are fight¬
ing for the liberty, the self-government and
the undictated development of all peoples,
and every feature of the settlement that con¬

cludes this war moat be conceived and exe¬

cuted for that purpose. ... No people
Btoal be forced under sovereignty under
\<.h;eh i( does not wish to live."
The Prtsidtflt undoubtedly has also in mind

Ii eland, India and Egypt 1'nless these na¬

tions are included, the blood and treasure!
which he fells us we ran afford to pour out

for the principles he enunciates purely will

have been poured out in vain.
Fighting in the great cause of human lib¬

erty will have availed us nothing, only loss, if

we fall to see to it. that these century-long
sorely suppressed ard downtrodden nations
are given the fullest measure of the liberty
and undic'ated development to which the

President ¡«ays all peoples are entitled.
"U'e ought no« to consider remedies mere-

1 bttaost they have a pleasing an»! sonorous

Round." Mr Wilson warns. That is right. We
should not be deluded by empty phrases of
"home rule" or other makeshifts. If we are

in this struggle for all peoples, it means that
all peoples, in whatever section of the globe,
.must be freed from any and all "sovereignty
oadtr which they do not wish to live."
"We cannot afford to be weak or omit any

linglt guarantee of justice and security," is

the closing paragraph of President Wilson's
latest, message.

Let each and every one of us liberty lov¬

ing Americans hope fervently that no single
guárante«- shall be omitted.

JOHN' P. PPALZORAP.
Broohlya, June 11, inn.

Moonshine and Sobriety
To the Editor of The Tribune

Sir: In a lecent i.-sue of your paper, June

t, there i.« an article which any one familiar

With the conditions knows to be utterly false.

Tht article wa« entitled, "North Carolina's
Drj" Law GladdOBS Moonshine Rands." Rec-

orils are available to show that illicit distil¬
ling is prevalent in "wet" states to a degree
Which at least »loes not warrant too great em-

pbatls upon that in the mountain districts of

tht South.
The article says that the mountaineer "has

no sense of wrongdoing." Wherever this is

true it is due to lack of education. The writer

It conversant with mountain conditions, and
in the particular school with which he was

connected there was not one be.y who touched
the stuff or ha»! anything to do with its dis¬
tillation, whereas before th? nchool came,!
some ten years ago, they all had been drunk >

more than once, except in the case of the
smallest boy.-.. There i? i.s high a sense of

honor among these, as any in the North, and
a finer, more stalwart appearance would re¬

quire no little effort to discover. When we

think of the effort which is required for them

le -'' ,;r.' adncatiOfl we can pardon failings in

thos»« win» cannot gain such instruction.
Furthermore, moonshimng in the South is

carried OB as nu uni.», idual matter, and if
ii'ii.r wera earritd doini to the towns and

cities it would be an ia y matter to detect. If

reports brough! to ait ara correct, about one

»allow of ¡mr" moon lime would be enough
for those nrcustoined to the stuff whirh mas¬

querades under the name of whiskey If
moonshine is all that North < arolina ran get,
it will bo a model ia aobritty, A RF.AHKR.

Port Jervis, N. Y., June 9, 1917.

Votes for Travellers
A Scheme Devised Which Will

Permit Balloting by Mail
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Fdt several years I have tried to have
the Legislature 'of this state pass a law to

permit travelling salesnvn, actors, railway
mail clerks and others whose vocations keep
them away from home during election to vote

by mail. I have perfected a system which ex¬

cludes fraud and which has been adopted by
seven states. Speaker «hamp «lark is very
much interested in this plan He has written
me lately that my law hafs been passed in Mis¬
souri and works wall.

It seems to rrm? tha* thi« state is opposed to
a certain extent to this proposition; for what
reason I don't know. Mark Fisner, now Col¬
lector of Internal Revenu«, introduced my
proposition at the constitutional convention,
but it was turned down, together with all the
other measures. It seems to me that at this
time, when thousands of citizens may be
calle«! away, such ar. amendment should be of
great value to the state Concerted action
by all such person's who are now disfran¬
chised should bear fruit.

I am the chairman of the Votes for Sales¬
men Committee of the Far Western Trav¬
ellers' Association, and as such have had in-
t. rviews with many leading men in politics,
i.nd all are of the opinion that such a law-
would and couM be passed. If the actors'
associations and other organizations of
travelling men would confer with me, I im
.«re quick results could be obtained. My
p'an is a simple one and has been approved
by Theodore Roosevelt, Champ Clark, Sec¬
retary Daniels and every one to whom I ex¬

plained its workings.
I will be glad to give information to sll

who are interested in this matter, which will
pive the privilege of the ballot to 800,000
good and intelligent citizens.

LEON METER.
New York. June 11. 1317.

A Nation of Savages
To the Htlitor of The Tribune.

Sir: I am a subs«*nber to your paper and
hope you will print this my first letter, in
which I wan', to thank Helen Wood Storey
for hers of .lune <", "A Nation of Savages." I
spent the first two years of the war on "the
other side" of the ocean, and feel just as she
does, only possibly more so, and would have
written just what she did had I the forceful
way of putting a case that she has.
We Americans over here, comfortable and

safe ns we think are absolutely blind te
the fact that not only the Kaiser, but the
whole (iermar. nation, are barbarians, be¬
cause they have been born and bred to that
type. We aUo are blind to the fact that the
(iermar. sympath.zers in other countries than
their own are looking every minute to se¬

cretly help the Fatherland, and until they are

all interned the var cannot end except with
victory for the Kaiser. M M.
New York, .lune 1, 1917.

The Age Limit for Women
To the Kditor of The Tribune.

Sir: Will you kindly state in your es¬

teemed paper if a woman over fifty years of
Iga ran register for the war census? I
know of loverai women o\er ti ft y that ire li
be glad to enroll if they knew the> could.

EL0I8E K D. COOPRI
New tUtk, lune 11, 1917.

[The law re«*uircs the registration of
women who have not roache«! their fifty-
first birthday. No provision is made for
lesristration Ix-yond that tge.~En.J

Beefsteak and Bonds
Settle the Food Question First and
the Loan Will Take Care of Itself

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Is it not possible that a reaii«-«-*.».

conviction that the food question would ha
settled soon might have aroused mors ta.
thusissm about the buying of Liberty Bonds!
With prices what they are -aid »till ad¬

vancing the ave! age individual, livins; on bli
earnings, has a panicky feeling- about thefuture and hesitates to tia up in any inyeit,
ment that will demand even a small percent¬
age of those earnings for the coming monthi.

If the Legislature had settled the worriaora«
food question Brat, and then put cut U*.
Liberty Bond proposition, is It not cones!?.
ble that there would have been a much mor
satisfactory response-partly through -*rati.
tude to the government, and partly becsui» Itwould then ha\e been possible for people
see ahead a little and count with aom« aur«t»
on what percentage of earnings .could be put'in a saving-up investment?
As it le, a pood many individuals fM* ??, .

with meat, potatoes, butter end bread ns«>
in price at an alarming rate, and with no poa1
nive assurance that relief is in sight, a ai
with the certainty, also, that a ta-, on mo« ofthe comforts and conveniences of d»ilv 1 »-.-

will be the next burden to csrry, it |.
hard to understand why there has not been"'wildly enthusiastic response to th« »or

*

ment's request for a handout in mt ".. ,

Liberty Bonds. T of

Let us know what potatoes and rounditeik
are going to cost in August i.nd v« Wli| htable to tell whether that August pty*-.««,
the Liberty Bond is going to be » rnio«a*n*.n
possibility! ELIZABETH PAYNEGlen Ridge, N. J . June 11, ion.

A Live Investment
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: May I, as chairman of the patriot.e
celebration at the Stadium Saturday ev-nlnr
May ..'«', exprès« through your columns my
sincere ajiprec .ition of the gif: whir-, v.

«Adolph Lenisohn gave to t>-,e city in tht
form of the Stadium connecte,) aritl the Col-
lege of the Cits of New York? One hears io
much about the valuable wi.fj rrrdered
by politicians who are paid for their work
and of men who have accumulated vast fort-
unes that if seems but ¿ust that attention
should be directe,1 to ti,« generej» and nob!«
attitude of one who ha« given so unielfishly
and without restriction to all the.» who wish
to enjoy the fruits of his beneficence.
Without detraetiaf frata thosf who cheon

to spend half a million dollars for a picture,
I was forcibly struck on the evening of th»
celebration with ths great picture which wai
so beautifully filmed in the classic outlinei
of the Stadium. Here was s picture of
greifer p..wer and beauty than any tatt
painted by the greatest artists of al! agei.
It was so intensely not a mere reproduction.
But bener than this human picture gallery,
it is a splendid thing to contempla'« th«
theie is a place which brings together for
the most varied purposes of eeriouaneai or

pleasure the varying elements of our «Jemot-
racy and indeed in the very eerie« of '«.
mocrney for there is neither favor or fin
to the ..wners. l>oes not the rran who con-
ceived such an idea, or who n.adu it poiiibli,
rank with the gieat forces of ou* democtscj*
Certainly no other man in th s etty ha* don«
a.s much for the people as Mr. Lcwisohn by
his gift to the <"ity College The Stadium ii
one of the most valuable of our civie «.«le'»

Through it dramatic, musca/, athletic, pa-
triotie and civi«* affairs of magnitud« hsv«
been made possible. But, best of all, it *".*.*.

at the roof of I iman life. It develops th»
physical side of the future eiti.-en. Education
we ought to have, hut health we must have.

It ia the most altruistic invc BMBl poi'i-
ble. The man who buya pictuies, rar« edi¬
tions, etc., buys for his own en.ioyme*", arl

possibly that of his friends at mny n't, mt
investment in «o far as the general public
is concerned is ¡> dead one. The gift of th«
Stadium, on other hand, is a live in\< «tment.
The boy with hu bat, the statesman with hil
message, the artis*, tbe musician, the teach«*,
the business man all meet on the common

ground of a common interest. Sirely our

city authorities -hould appraise h* us true
value the tremendous dividends of the most
vital a;.«l human kind that Mr J.-»*iiohn hu
bequeathed to us. Millions of dollin are ap¬
propriated for the discussion, the erection
and the upkeep of massive moi.jmenti in th«
form of court houses for lawyers «nd crimi«
nais, and yet our dispensers of city fundí
look wise, serious and rlssbtM when they
are asked to contribute to 'he mainter.ar.-i
of an institution which is SM rt the mii-ht-
iest constructive agencies ef our civiliza¬
tion. HENRY 1 FLECK.
Hunter College. New York June 11, stA

Antietam a Northern Victory
To the Editor of The Tribune

Sir: In your issue of Jure '', ur.der «.

title of "Ceneral Lee'«, Btratefy," by V«rnen
Radcliffe, I find tlM follow:-.g: "The fur*

prise of Mclellan was such E« to result
Lee's victory at Antietam, a letOf| »hieh
saved the army of Northern Vl**| *.?». thereby
giving time to reassemble."
The battle of Antietam «n« ere of th«

bloodiest and most severely BOatSetsI of th«
war. More men were lost In I «'?**g,-e °â"''

both to the in.on and Confederate umtm
than at any ether engagem«.:* ef *he war-

MeClellan has been severely rr.".-i*ed be¬
cause he did not follow up the «"«»ck of .

general advance of his army. A ''* ugh Me¬
Clellan had more men than Lee. I happen to

know personally that more thai v-1''"' m»
never been under fire.

It has often been claimed by *v*» iom&mu
this was a drawn battle, but I thtal no» it ¡J
generally conceded that L»e havisf vnl«"a'
tarily withdrawn and crosse«! ir to Vii-arinta.
he realized the folly of farther stuck. I

myself was once informed bv A leading Pouts*
ern officer of Lee's inability to continue B.¬

Maryland campaign into Vil***il '?: *."*.. '

should have en«led the war.
President Lincoln deemed It a victory »h**1

he issued his proclamation ef emancipation.
HORATIO C. [Vtma

Brooklyn, June 11, 1917.

War vs. Philanthropy
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: If our government does ."?ot,,**r*0'!{
the Isa Bgaiaa. alien enemies. belHgero»^
pacifist*, traitera, etc. it s mp.y teat ."*

seed for trouble ia the near future "«?

ample pro.« ei tot an abundant crop Wa|
should they be permitted day at'n «I»"" ?

address silence«, «pre««! d'.s-er.sior an«

actually def-, Washington in the *****'*'**
of this countr. I Why should trey Mt *n,
laws of this country withn.it iaUlWISSSSI
Why not keep 'hem secure between I«-0'

walls until the eui of the war. er if th«T

cannot possrhh indure our laSTS, "hy *"°

send them back with their Kultur to ti«

Kaiser, who raised thoa!
We are st war. This i« no time to ph.'..*"

throphi.e A SI BSCBIBB*
Cien« Palls, N I June IS, ltt1

The Sword of America
To the Editor o' The Tribune.
?in ihe ."»»or! ef Amen.« "»»>* it new

he drawn till Humanity bleed»; msy it net*

be shesthed till l>rsnny die«. __-,,».
JOSEPH JÏSPERSIN-

Brooklyn, June 13, 1Í17.


